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. TABLE A>'» KHIJPPISiU UBAPES.
Under this head I shall, at present, write

verj' little. We have, I believe, Bcarcely
developed any positive knowledge on the
subject, of comprehensive nature. The
description of varieties of vines are fullest

in thr Freuch books, but of the varieties of
shii>piic.,' grapes, such as we may cultivate,
France knows comparatively little. In all

the books, I cannot recognize by descrip-
tion our Flame Tokay, Emperor and Jiluck

Ffrrara. 1 can find no true description of
the Almeria—the weil-known gi'eeu grape
commonly inqiortcd in bulTels from S]min.
The Jitaclc Prince I have not yet locut, d.

i'rom record and tradition, I am 1-d to be
lieve that there are many most valuable va-

rieties to be found in Asia Minor, Persir
aud countries even farther east, the posses-
sion of which would emich us. If
the State would send a competent person
throuL^liinit those countnes to gather speci
mLiis fur us, the investment would, no
doubt, be the most profitable one that coTild

be undertaken for tho benefit of our fi

ers. If some one of our wealthy men
would devote, say, twenty thousand dollars
t" ti! iliii. 11. h ,L collection, I will nuder-
t '1 i

i li.ite to him that it would
r I " him, through the Bale of
T 11' ~ ii: 1 . -tiii-.s propagated. There are
v.ueyurds iu this State now receiving an
aunual income of several thousand dollars
from the sale of cuttings at ordinary prices.
Will not tho press give this suggestion a
wide cii'culation. If I could find the man
who would support such an enterjjrise,

with ample funds, I would gladly undertake
the dii-ectiou of the work as a business
proposition, with full confidence iu reaping
individual as well as public profits. There
are more varieties of vines gi'own in Italy
than iu Fi-auce, yet we know very little

about them.

Of the varieties now known in this State
valuable for table and shipping purposes,
we should make two classes, viz:

First: those which are best suited for the
home and near markets;

Second; those which are suited for long
transportation.

It happens that those varieties which
the most palatable and delicate are not
very dmable; hence, these must stay at
home, aud will therefore have a limited
market. It hajjpens, also, that even in the
home market grapes are valued often more
for their appeurauce than for their delicacy
and flavor. This last condition, I believe,
will change with time.
Fob the Home Makket: Of varieties of

real excellence, we have the several kinds
of Chassdas, Black Prince and Mitscatel.
The Black Hamlmig, Malvasier (black) and
Mission are also valuable.
Of varieties sei-viceable for early and late

pickings, but not of particular merit other-
wise, are the Stoeetwatsr, Magdalene, Black
Jvli), SI. Peters (?) for eariy, and the Ver-
dal for late fruit.

yard should not be far fr(uu tho centers of
population aud should be on lines of easy
and quick commimication. For Eastern
markets, it should be ou or near some gTaud
trunk line of railway aud the planter should
have enough products to make up car-load
lots. It is doubtful whether the future
shipping grapes will come from ii-rigated
vineyards.

P. S.—In my notes pubUshed last week,
mention should have been made of the
Orleans:—This is a white gr-ape, gener-

ally called the Orleans Kiesling. I think
there is no gnoil reason for calling it a Ries-
liiiij. It 13 cultivated in this state princi-
pally at the Orleans Hills vineyard, now
the property of Messrs. Arpad Haraszthy
& Co. It was first imported by Mr. Jacob
Knauth, of Sacramento. At the Orleaus
Hills it ripens early, but in such warm sit-

uations (near Capay Valley, Xolo County)
it appears to need some companion to as-
sist and complete feirmentation. The pro-
prietors are now adding Folk Blanche and
Burger, I understand, for that purpose.
In the Napa and similar valleys, it

should go to the warm hillsides; it does
not ripen early there. It is a prolific bear-
er; and would probably make a good com-
biuatien with Folk Blanche and -BMjt^fJ for
the southern counties. Mr. Haraszthy con-
siders this variety as of fine quality.
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FOB BISTANT AS WELL AS HOME MAEKETS;
Of good shipping and keeping varieties.

Buitable for long transportation, as well as
filling certain local demands, we have the
Muscaid, Flame Tokay, C'ornchon, Black
Fcrrara, aud Emperor. There are also
some curious vines such as the Zahalskan-
skoi, but we know little yet about their pro-
ductive properties.

I am now testing the Cinsmt—an early
black variety from the south of Frauce,
valuable both for wine and shipping. The
same is being done at Folsom by the Na-
toma Company. Next year we shall know
its period of ripeuiug with us, and may
test its shipping properties.
The ArmnoJi, now being tested also in

the same way, will probably prove of value
as a table grape, as well as for the wine
maker.
The Almeria is being tested, but gives

unsatisfactory results generally, on account
of couhire. It might succeed well in San
Diego county. Its home is Malaga. It
will prov.' it fni-tnm! as a late keeping va-
riety whenever it succeeds well.
Some of th<' American varieties, such as

Isahdla, <Jo<-lhc, etc., will always find a
home market of limited extent, which
should uot be neglected. Few of them,
however, have yt-t been tested here.

Cactkin; 'I'liuse who desire to produce
table mill slii|>j.in'4 grapes should remember
that tr;

requi si t<

t.iuuu facilities are pnme
the home markets, the viue-

Beliig: Advance Sheets of the Report of
the State Titieiiltural Commissiou.

By the courtesy of commissioner K.
and the Secretary of the State Viticultu

Commission, we are enabled to publish the

interesting report on the Southern District

in advance of the publication of all the

complete reports by the State Printer.

This is the season when viticulturists are

studying the questions on which Mr. Kose
gives much valuable counsel, and if we
waited for the issue of the State publica-.

tion, some four months hence, these

suggestions would reach the viticulturists

too late for use this year.

L. J. ROSK'S REPORT.
San Gabriel, Los Angeles Co.

Dec. 29th, 1883.

To the Board of State Viticultural

Commissioners. Gentlemen

:

Again I am notified by the Secretary
" time to report.'* Two years have

slipped by and it almost seems like yester-

day. As I look out at the open window,

the same men are busy in the vineyard,

some pruning and their bright pruning
hooks are glistening and flashing in the

sunlight; others are busy gathering the
brush and burning it and here and there a
traight column of smoke curls up in the
.ir. The same family of linnets are on the
dge of the gravelly brook taking a bath
and splashing the water in small showers
•ouud them. The bees are humming the
ime old drowsy tune in the orange trees,

pping sweets out of the fragrant blossoms.
The I hamming birds are flashing their

lie lusters of changing hues as they
r over the rose. The same quiet,

balmy, sunny day is here. All is busy,
happy content, yet two years have slii^ped
by, years that have added much to the
iticulture of California, have doubled the

acreage of vines, have added to the know-
ledge of wine-making, have added very
much to the varieties of grapes and oppor-
tunities for testing their adaptibihty and
to the making of improved kinds of wine.

More has been accomplished in these
ways in the last two years than iu ten
years previous, and as yet the work has
only begun. Grape cuttings are being in-

troduced from all grape-growing countries
of the world. Each one is trying for him-
self some new varieties of grapes. This
may be termed the experimental i

that muchWood will grow out of this work
is certaiut' These two years have been
two years of prosperity to all, to the grapi

grower, to the wiue maker and to the
wiue merchant. Debts have been paid,
plantings have been extended, ornamental
houses and surroundings have been built

aud new cellars, fermenting houses and
store rooms are seen iu both city aud
country. All is prosperity, and good will

from one to the other pervades.
BED wines.

In view of our large planting of vine-
yards, the question arises what we shall

plant. Reds, Claret, Burgundy and Port,
are the wiues we have to make iu larger
proportions than White wiue, when we sell

to England or France; in fact Claret is the
wine of America, England and France.
To make then the best Claret is the im-
portant problem. California, up to this

time, has made its Claret from Mission,
Malvoisk and Z\nf<unM as a rule. In fact,

niue-teuths of all the Claret made now in
this State is produced from Zmf'iudel, and
it is much superior to the other two and
haa done a noble work, making a wine
which will compare very favorably with the
ordinary wines of Europe. Yet I think
that there are other gi'apes which make a
wine that is a great improvement on Zin-

faiidd. In fact it is hard to find a Zinfa-n-

del which is a wine of the fij-st quality. As
a rule it has too much acid. It is not
smooth enough for the general taste and
that improvements can be found in other
varieties is certain. Nor do I speak of the
Ziiifamhl of Southern California only, for

"te Zinfaiidel here of fair average
quality. I speak about it as I have seen
it in cellars in San Francisco, Napa and
other localities in this State. I buy wine
as well as make it. We have bought
wiues and do so yearly from the n
cellars, wherever we could find what suited
us, aud last year could not find a year-old
Zinfaiidel wine, or older, iu any quantity
that would answer for the purpose we
wanted it. That is for the best bottle

trade for New York. We found, however,
a wine in Mr. Schetfler's cellar, at St.

Helena, which we bought and it was
suited to our requirements and has given
satisfaction to the buyer. This he called
Cariijiiau, but it was understood at the
time that it was a blend of two or more
kinds. What these blends were I have
not learned. We also found small lots of
wine at Mr. H. W. Crabb's, Oak
which were very fine, consisting of Mul-
beck. Pied de Perdrix, Gamay, Tt-iiiiarier,

Lenoir and Petit Pinoi. The first four are
wines of intense color aud wines that
would be d esirable and salable in any
market in Europe to be used as blends aud
any such wines would now sell in this

State for a high price, to blend with
lighter-colored wines to give color, and no

e can go wrong in planting largely of all

any of these varieties. The PeVd Pinot
makes a very nice wine of better quality
than Zlnfandd. At Mr. Crabb's au iu-

telligeut comparison could be instituted,

for there could be seen Zinfandd and other
old known varieties of wine, made in the
same manner as the others and grown at

the same locality and all tho old varieties

were inferior to the varieties I have nimied.

the bearing qualities,

Or rather quantities, I also observed at
Mr. Crabb's. The Pied de Perdrix, Gamay^
Tviidnricr and Lenoir are all good bearers.
The Malheck is a light bearer. The Ma-
laro and Carignan were highly spoken of
by Mr. Crabb, as good bearers, while the
PHile Sirrah and Cabernet are very shy
bearers. The Semillon and Suuviffnon
Vert are heavy bearers aud for a white
wine of a Sauterne type have no superior.
The Trousseau also is a fair bearer aud for

Port wine or perhaps for a red wine of a
Burgundy type it has no superior. I saw,
too, a sample of Sultana wiue at Mr.
Crabb's, a very nice wiue indeed, and that

docilities makes a wine which will hold its

own against all comers and will be es-
pecially valuable as a base for blending.

I have indicated these few varieties, as I

have seen the grapes growing and examined
their products and for that reason they can
be called facts. Facts are what are
wanted aud are the only educators. Com-
ing years will give us many more, for
many are experimenting and many rosy
visions are pamted by us all. What the
red wine of the future will be is yet in
doubt. Here aud th^re some fact poiule
in a certain direction, but my belief is that

blending
Two or more kinds will iu time make the
perfect wine, and with the dark-culored
varieties of wiue grapes in abundance, the
white wine grapes, such as Bun/vr, Sauvig-
non Vert, SemiUon and perhaps }:iultana and
others, will iu my opinion, play an import-
ant role in this make up. This blending
may be done in tho fermenting tub> during
vintage, aud th;it uo doubt will be the best
way, or it muy be done after each kind has
been made separately.

fermentation^
This is a very important subject and one

that is as yet imperfectly understood.
There is mure wine spoiled by faulty fer-'
mentation than all other causes combined,

ust only partly fermented will
never make good wiue. Such wine carries
withiu itself a germ of sure decay aud will
turn what is termed milk sour. The
greatest trouble seems to be with red wine,

d some kinds of grapes are more difiicult
to ferment dry than others. I have never
had any trouble with Burger or Blaus

Grapes over ripe or very sweet are
more troublesome than those less matured.
I regret that I am unable to tell you how
to do it or eveu the best way, but have to
go iuto the region of surmises instead of
facts. Mr. Crabb drew my attention to a
fact which had always escaped my notice.
That a violent and hot fermentation was
always dangerous aud when tho heat in the
mass rose to 95 degrees, Fahrenheit, cr
over, such was never made a dry wine.
That a slow and regular fermentation, at
low temperature, was the favorable one. A
wiue maker now with Mr. Barton is quite
noted for the success he has in his ferment-
iug and making of red wines, succeeding
this year at Fresuo where the weather,
during vintage, is hot and grapes are liable
to become over ripe. The great difference
in his treatment of the grape consists in
rubliiog them off from the stems, but uot
mashing them aud then frequently stirring
them iu the vat. This is, too, the practice
in the south of France. I had heard of
this way, uot mayhing the grapes, years
ago, but could see no reason for following or
yiug it; for my behef was, air being an
ctive ageut in fermentatiou, the more air

tae better, and by crushing the grapts
thoroughly they would become saturated
with air audifermeutation would be stronger,
quicker ana butter. Then I did uot know
tUat too much heat would check fermenta-
tion, before nil the sugar was chauged iuto
alcohol. Now I can see that excluding
the excess of air may prevent this violent
aud riijud fermentation, and may be the
vtry method esbeutial for making a more
slow but complete one. I make the sug-
gestion for the benefit of the wine makers
and as an experiment well worth trying.

EVEKVTHING UNDER ITS TRUE NAME.

It is of the first importance that we make
the best wine possible and that all make
good wine, for one lot of poor wine will
damage a great deal of good. It is also
important that there shall be a uniformity
in the general product of the State, so that
California wiue and brandy will mean some-
thing definite to the consumer. This will
ail come with time, for it would be hard to
find a more wide-awake and intelligent

class of men than the viticulturists of Cali-

fornia. But there is still another matter
almost equally important, and that is that
everything should be pure, made from the
grape alone, and the more clearly we can
make this self-evideut to the consumer, the
surer aud greater will be our success. Cali-

fornia wine should be sold under its own
name aud the labels should set forth by
whom made and by whom sold. Brandy

Id be sold in uriginal package only and
grape is the heaviest bearer of all grapes, ^^^ other prodi cts. Fjr instance, brandy
xcept the Burger, perhaps, which may be

:iqual. Burger, in favorable

spirits should show its origin.

.\dulterated wines made from various con-
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who

coctions Bhould show from what they are

made; whiskey, pure spirits and alcohol,

all should be sold in original package only,

or if anything is done to make them appear

something else, by making them into gin,

rum or what not, it sbonld so appear on

the barrel. We have a right to ask from

Congress that it will make laws to protect

Hs in our honest efforts to sell pure wine

from grapes. It is in the interest of honesty,

morals and good health. It is right, and

every honest man in the world has a direct

interest in this matter. The
makes a spurious article has nc

complaint if compelled to sell it for what it

is, or be punished, any more than the man
who makes imitation jewelry and sells it

for real, has a cause to complain because

he is put in jail for swindling. We do not

ask Congress to stop the making of spurious

wines, brandies, gin or any drink whatever,

we only wish the article which is otier^d for

sale to show for itself what it is. If it is

Pinchbeck, let the card or label show thti

it is Pinchbeck. Let it be sold ou its own
merits for what it is, and not by its imita-

tion mislead the buyer and hurt the sale of

true gold. This matter has come up in our

Board and there has been some eflort made
to introduce a bill with this end in view

and a strong move will be made in that di-

rection, but it will require the help of every

grape grower in the land, and although

objections ^vill be made and we shall en-

counter much opposition, yet the right in

the end must prevail, for it is justice.

CHANG ES IN LOS AKGELES CO0NTT.

Since I made my first export in 1880,

there have been many great changes in this

county. Vineyard planting has tripled the

acreage of our vineyards, and although not

in full bearing, yet the coming year will feel

the increase in yield. Lands that could have
been bought for ten dollars an acre would
DOW sell for from fifty to one huntked dollars

Pleasant homes with \-ine-clad cottages art

now dotted over our plains which were
formerly grazed by flocks of sheep. The
transcontinental railroads, which were then

in process of construction, are now com-
pleted and long lines of cars are transport-

ing the products of every clime, taking our

wine, our oranges and our wheat to the

four corners of the earth.

LAST TEaB'B product

Of grapes was but little short of the

previous year's product. The hot weather
in June made the crop somewhat shorter

than it would have been otherwise, but we
were as little affected as any portion of the

State. The heat continued throughout

the month of June; indeed it was the

hottest June X ever remember here, yet it

shows what a wonderful climate that of

California is when so much comment is

made over a small falling off' in production.

The fact is we are like spoiled children who
are accustomed to have everything their

own way. We measure everything by the

largest possible production and if some
circumstance occurs at rare intervals which
cuts short, in some small degree, that pro-

duction, we make as great an outcry as if

we were ruined. The grape crop in this

county, if I may judge by my own crop and
from the crops ot some hundred other

grape growers in this county, did not fall

short by ten per cent of that of the year
previous. The yield must have been fully

ti,fty-fiv« million pounds of grapes, which
was made into wine and brandy. The
raisin interest has also largely increased

The quantity of the vrine made in this dis

trict cannot be estimated very closely, for

no one is willing to give an accurate state

ment. The quantity of grapes made into

brandy and wine I approximate by the
number of crushers in the county and the
time they were at work.
Our wine does not now figure in the

ports of San Francisco. All our wines
DOW shipped by rail, and those shipped to

New York go by way of New Orleans.

This general prosperity and planting of

vines and trees extends to adjoining
counties, all of which are keeping fully

abreast in that particular with Los Angeles,
San Diego, San Bernardino, and Santa Bar-
bara. AJl are teeming with life and energy,

new people, new hopes and new homes.

L. J. Kobe.
Sunny Slope.

State Viticultxiral Commissioner for Los
AngeUs district.

SEASON OF 1884!

VINES and VINE CUTTINGS

I take pleasure in informing my patrons

that I shall be able to furnish, if called for

soon, limited quantities of

OENVINE CVTTINUS
3 ;0f the following rare varieties:— FOLLE
BLANCHE, COLOMBAK (Sauvignon vert)

MATARO, CARIGNAN, GRENACHE,
PETIT PINOT (Crabb's Black Burgundy)

CHAUCHE NOIR, TROUSSEAU. MEU-
NIER (same as the so-called Franc-Pinot

of Mr. Scheffler—misnamed) , CHA.RBONO,
FOLLE NOIRE, MALBECK (same as

Lefrauc's so-called Cabernet-Malbeck)

M<')SELLE RIESLING, WEST'S WHITE
PROLIFIC, MUSCAT of FRONTIGNAN,
SEEDLESS SULTANA, etc.

The prices of the foregoing are capri-

cious and some of the varieties, particular-

ly aiATARO, MALBECK. CARIGNAN,
MEUNIER and WEST'S WHITE PRO-
LIFIC, are nearly all engaged at the pre-

sent time.

Price lists will be forwarded to those in-

quii-ing, as circumstances vary them.

Also, All tlic Well Known Varieties

uch as ZINFANDEL, RIESLING, CHAS-
SELAS, CHAUCHE GRIS, BERGER,
MUSCATS (Gordo Blanco and Alexandria)

FLAME TOKjVY. etc., etc.

BOOTED TINES.

Particular care will be taken in respect

to rooted vines to guard against infection

by diseases. I can furnish rooted ZIN-

FANDEL, MALVOISIE, VERDAL,
FEHER ZAGAS, CHARBONO, etc; at

varying prices, according to the demands of

Llifl'erent jaroducers.

Also a few thousand CALIFOKNICA
SEEDLINGS ; RIPARIA SEEDLINGS
all engaged.

RIPARIA C1TXT1NVS.
Having made necessary arrangements,

I am prepared until Januaiy 15th to offer

fresh RIPARIA CUTTINGS from the

forests of Nebraska—car load already ar-

rived in better condition than ever before

received in this State, as follows

:

36 INCH CUTTINGS at $10.00 perM.

42 " " " $12.00 " "

Ten per cent off for cash within 10 days

after receixH and acceptance of orders.

For those who desire shorter lengths I

^•ill fui'nish

10 to 15 inch cuttings at $3.50 per M.

15 to 18 " " " $5.00 " **

18 to 20 '* *' *' $6.00 " "

But I advise purchasers to take the long

cuttings and prepare them to suit them-

selves. This is the cheapest offering ol

Riparia cuttings ever made in California,

SEED.
I have fresh Riparia seed (from Nebras-

ka) to offer at

$2.50 per lb. for less than 5 lbs,

$2.00 " " " 5 lbs. andmore.
Also, Frenb Califomica Seed at

$1.50 per lb. for less than 5 lbs.

$1.00 " " '• 5 lbs. and more.

CIRCVIiARS:
will soon be ready to explain the impor-

tance of certain of the rarest varieties and

will be furnished on demand.

Address

[Chas. A. Wetmoke,

No. 321 Montgomery St., or

No. Ill Leidesdoi-ff St.,

San Francisco, Cal.

P. 0. Address

No. Ill Leideedorff St. S. F

AD MAJOBEM

CLORIAM BONi VINI.

The .undersigned having enlarged his

business, has opened a branch office at

No. 321 Montgomery Street, where infor-

mation can be obtained concerning viticul-

tural and horticultural lands, and where

orders for vines and vino cuttings will be

received, as well as at the old office, No. Ill

Leidesdorff Street.

Having accomplished nearly all that is

necessary to be done in establishing a

flourishing colony of wine producers in the

Livermore Valley, I shall now devote my

attention especially to the development of

the Viticultural and Horticultural resour-

ces of San Diego County, which county is

one of the most promising in the State,

Information may be had at this office

concerning the remarkable offering of the

EE CAJON I^ND COMPAMY,

And selections of land and subscriptions

to the stock of the Company may be made

thi-ough this agency. This Company con

trols 27,000 acres of land in the richest

part of San Diego County, where the finest

raisins in the State are now made, and

where nearly all kinds of fruit, particularly

the apricot, pear, apple and olive, are rais-

ed to perfection without irrigation, and

where, in ^proper sites, the orange and

lemon are successfully grown with such

slight irrigation as may be provided by

means of windmills. The property com-

mands ample means for irrigation when-

ever its settlers may desire to use the same.

This property is being subscribed for at

an average price of less than $10 per acre

to the stockholders; 2500 acres of choice

land, platted and laid out with broad aven-

ues, will be immediately allotted to sub-

scribers in severalty. This tract j>f platted

land is worth and has been selling for $100

per acre, but it is included in the whole

tract at the average price; 10,000 acres of

the whole tract are arable; the balance graz-

ing lands.

THE DIRECTORS

Of this Company will toon be announced

officially, as follows:

Akpad Haeasztht, President,

Db. Joseph Jarvts, Vice-President,

Geobge West,

Geoege a. Cowles,

Chas a. Wetmoee.

The Trustee, during the subscription to

the stock, is Mr. Bryant Howard, the cash

ier of the Consolidated Bank of San

Diego. Wm. B. West, Esq., who has

made special studies in viticulture and hor-

ticulture and who has studied raisin-mak-

ing in Spain, as well as in this State, is a

subscriber to the stock of the Company and

will devote considerable time during the

coming Winter at the San Francisco office

I of the Company, for the purpose of giving

information to those who may desire the

same, concerning the prospects of this en-

terprise. Prof. Frederico Pohudorff has en-

gaged a portion of the land and stock with

the object of establishing an olive orchard.

Those who subscribe early and make

early selections of the platted land will

never regret doing so. It is expect-

ed that all the land will soon be taken

up. Samples of fruit, raisins and wine,

raised in the El Cajon Valley, can be seen

at this office; also maps and the plan of

the subdivided tract.

Those desirous of piirchasiug a large

tract of land—say 10,000 acres, part graz-

ing and part arable—partly the finest alfal-

fa land, can find a good opportunity, if ap-

plied for soon, as the company can dis-

pose of that^much for each in one body in

terms that will bo most advantageous.

Chas. A. Wetmore,
No. Ill Leidesdorff street,

Branch office :

No. 321 Montgomery St.,

San Francisco,

For informatiom address also:

Geo. Wk
Db. Joseph Ja

St.K'kto

San Die^o,

RIPARIA CUTTINGS.

Wo offer the above from $4.50 to S7.50

per M., according to size. They are cut

fresh and heeled in every day, from the

vineyard of Judge Stanly, near Suscol,

Napa county. The wood is much shorter

jointed and better ripened than imported

cuttings, and guaranteed true. There are

frequently five buds on a cutting, where

there will be only two or thi-ee on one of

the same length raised in Nebraska or Mis-

souri. We have used imported cuttings for

the past four years, and our experience,

together with others, abundantly proves

that cuttings raised here will root 90 per

cent, against 15 or 20 per cent of the

imported ones. This we will demonsti-ato

to any who will call at our nurseries.

Therefore, 1,000 <> Riparia cuttings

are worth more than 5,000 of the Eastern

ones.

Best references given,

COATES & TOOL,
Napa, Cal.

'' The Wine Press and the
Celler."

I<etter from Charles A. Wetmore, Esq.

Statb of Calitorku, Board of State Viticultdrai, \

CoMMissiONERa. Office of the Chief Eiecu- [

TivB VinctrLTURAL Officer. )
San Fraaxisco, Dec. 24. 1883.

E. H. RlXFORD, E8<1.

Dear 5ir;—Thoujfli late in doing so, pennit rae to

compliment you on the successful issue of your labor

in compiling the European authorities on wine mak-
ing. Yours is in the form of a dipest, such as a law-

yer only would know how to prepare carefully and
reliably. It is exceedingly valuable as a means of de-

Tfloping thought and observation in each of the top-

multitude of questions that

_ this work of yours will be au inval-

uable assistance. ' Headers who have not extensively

studied such matters should, however, be taught to

hold all maxims drawn from varied European sour-

ces, in abeyance until local experience has verified

the eame in this •mntry. So much depends on th«

varying conditions of cumate, soil and the varieties ol

vines cultivated, that very few questions in wine
making can have more than a local solution.

The vine growers of the State should add your
book to their libraries without delay, and they all owe
you many thanks for your painaUking industry in

preparing for them a digest, suob as can nowhere else

be found in the language.

Youra respectfully,
Chas. A. Wetmobh.


